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The Funky Fly Project from Pittsburgh
will play a one hour set at 6:30pm to
open for the Melva Houston Blues Band in
Main St. Café & Music Hall for Clarksburg
Uptown’s 2015 Holiday Jazz Stroll. Clockwise from top: Henry Schultz (keyboard),
Winston Bell (alto sax), Brandon Terry
(drums) and Luc “Buzz” Pinigis (bass)
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Final plans are set for what promises to be a
very diverse and musically interesting 2015
Holiday Jazz Stroll, according to
Clarksburg Uptown (CU), sponsors of the multiple
band-multiple venue jazz and blues extravaganza.
Beginning at 6:30pm on Friday, December
11, in a two block section of Clarksburg’s business district, eight different acts will appear in
six different venues with music scheduled until
midnight, with no cover charge.
Previous Stroll offerings featured largely
traditional, classic and hard bop jazz artists in
the headliner slots playing three one-hour sets
in each participating venue, but this year’s
event hopes to broaden its appeal to new audiences.
“Introducing new music is a primary part
the West Virginia Jazz Society mission,” explained Mike Lambiotte, CU’s Director of
Communications. “So we asked them to put
together a lineup that responded to many requests we’ve had for blues, progressive and
other forms of jazz music.”
It appears CU got what it bargained for as
the artists set to appear represent many jazz
forms, including one that demands a fairly liberal interpretation of “jazz”.
Appearing in Kelly’s Irish Pub, The
Mavens, a popular “alternative country” band
from Pittsburgh, will present a newly worked
program of “Western Swing”, a genre of jazz
not heard much in the past 50 years or so.
“The Mavens are anxious to develop their
‘jazzier’ side with the addition of a new guitarist
and arranger,” Lambiotte added. “Their shows
are real crowd pleasers.”
Neotronic, led by Elkins music entrepreneur and saxophonist, Rob Masten, will
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Judy Carmichael Coming To Area For
2016 Winter Jazz Weekend Performance

The
Bridgeport
Arts
Council
has
announced
their headliner for the upcoming 2016 Winter Jazz
Weekend,
in
Jazz
At
Charles
Pointe
in
the
B r id g e p o rt
C o n fe re n c e
Center.
Grammy
nominated
pianist Judy Carmichael will
appear on Friday, January
22, and Saturday,

January 23. Carmichael is
world’s leading interpreters
of stride piano and swing.
Count Basie nicknamed
her “Stride," in acknowledgement of the command
with which she plays this
technically and physically
demanding
jazz
piano
style. Judy’s vocal debut
on her CD “Come And Get
It” features her singing

everything from Peggy Leeinspired standards to humorous takes on Fats Waller
classics.
For the Bridgeport shows,
Carmichael will be accompanied by saxophonist, Harry
Allen, and guitarist, Chris
Flory, two of New York City’s
premier “side men.”
A native of California,
Carmichael moved to New
York in the early 80’s and
has maintained a busy concert schedule throughout the
world ever since.
She has toured for the
United States Information
Agency throughout India,
Portugal, Brazil and Singapore.
In 1992 Ms. Carmichael
was the first jazz musician
sponsored by the United
States Government to tour
China.
She has performed in a
variety of world class venues
from Carnegie Hall, to the
Peggy Guggenheim Museum
in Venice (the first concert
ever presented by the museum) to programs with Joel
Grey,
Michael Feinstein,
Steve Ross and the Smothers
Brothers.
As a Steinway Artist, she
along with Lenore Raphael
are two of only a few lady
jazz artists sharing that distinction.
For more info on 2016
Winter Jazz Weekend, visit
WVJazzSociety.com.
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Stroll (Continued)
challenge the crowds at Fifth Floor Lounge with an eclectic
mix of improvised jazz, reggae music augmented by computer. Don’t forget to fasten your seatbelts.
Blue Committee, a sextet of regional high school and
college students, will play in the Starving Artists Studio.
The band began its Jazz Stroll involvement June 2014 as an
opening act for Barbara Martin & The Entertainers.
Comparsa, WV’s best-known Latin jazz ensemble, will
play in Fourth Street Nightclub beginning at 6:30pm.
Comparsa is led by Eduardo Canelon, backed by flautist and

vocalist, Elizabeth Segessenman, with Randraiz Wharton on
drums and keyboard, Deron Sodaro on bass, and Chris Clark
on saxophone.

Main St. Café will host both The Funky Fly Project
from Pittsburgh, a 4-”man” group of middle school musical
prodigies from Pittsburgh as the opening set at 6:30pm, and
The Melva Houston Blues Band.
The James Moore Quartet appears in Washington
Square beginning at 8pm following an opening solo piano set
by James Atha of Jane Lew, WV. Accompanying Moore, Director of Jazz Programs at West Virginia Wesleyan College
in Buckhannon two Philadelphia-based artists, Tim Brey on
piano and Madison Rast on bass, with Morgantown’s Kyle
Andrews on drums.

Patrick Williams
“Home Suite Home” (BFM Jazz)

w/ Frank Sinatra, Jr., Patti Austin, Dave Grusin,
Tierney Sutton & others

Peter Erskine
“Dr. Um” (Fuzzy Music)

w/ John Beasley & Janek Gwizdala

David Gilmore
“Energies of Change” (BFM Jazz)

w/ Marcus Strickland, Luis Perdomo, Ben Williams,
Antonio Sanchez, and Kofo Wanda

Ava Lintz, pictured above, is
the daughter of popular jazz
duo, Jenny and Nathan Wilson,
residents of Morgantown, WV.
Winner of an audition for
the Assistant Principal bass
chair in the Akron Symphony, the 25-year old will
graduate from Carnegie Mellon University with a performance degree in music in
Spring 2016.
A music student since the
age of 6, one of her earlier
performances on bass was with
her family as an opening act
for the very first West Virginia
Jazz Society in Weston’ in St.
Paul’s West Hall in 2009. Congrats from the West Virginia
Jazz Society membership.
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Maynard, Hall, Peters &
McClung Blues Set To
Play Before and After
The Uptown Jazz Stroll

View From Above The Main St Café Buffet

Main St. Café (&
Music Hall) Serves
Clarksburg In More
Ways Than One
Main St. Café has always been “mission
oriented” according to the Clarksburg, West
Virginia, entrepreneur who opened the venue
three years ago, but that mission has been
flexible so as to embrace a variety of services
and interests.
“It’s always been about reflecting the interests of the community as manifested by those
who choose to get involved,” said Tim Gentilozzi, an attorney, developer and owner of two
uptown Clarksburg eateries. “We’ve accommodated everything from amateur theater in a
coffee house environment to heavy metal
marathons featuring some top touring bands,
and with plenty of jazz and blues in between.”
Recently, “the Café”, as it is fondly termed
by fans, expanded its mission even more by
hosting a pre-Thanksgiving community dinner
on Sunday, November 22, serving around 200
free meals to needy patrons scattered around
the numerous tables usually filled with music
fans.
The dinner was organized and funded through
the efforts of volunteers Chad Sigmon, Tom
Spitler and Keith Mascia who lined up the food
and solicited donations.

Music fans who plan to attend the December
11 Holiday Jazz Stroll can warm up on December 5 in Weston when guitarist and singer,
Seth Maynard, and saxman, Randall Hall, appear in Kathy’s Riverside beginning at 6pm
where they will be joined by Steve Peters, also
a guitarist and singer.
Once the Stroll has passed, those same
fans can continue their musical momentum o
December 19 at 7pm with a special Blues,
Brews and BBQ show at Main St. Café in
Clarksburg with a special appearance by local
favorites, the Dennis McClung Blues Band.

Guitarist Seth Maynard joins sax man, Randall Hall

